Monolayers of poly(amido amine) dendrimers on mica - In situ streaming potential measurements.
The deposition of poly(amido amine) dendrimers on mica at various pHs was studied by the atomic force microscopy (AFM) and in situ streaming potential measurements. Bulk characteristics of dendrimers were acquired by using the dynamic light scattering (DLS) and the laser Doppler velocimetry (LDV). The hydrodynamic radius derived from DLS measurements was 5.2nm for the ionic strength of 10-2M and pH range 4-10. The electrophoretic mobility, the zeta potential and the number of electrokinetic charges per molecule were derived as a function of pH from the LDV measurements. It was revealed that the dendrimers are positively charged for pH up to 10. This promoted their deposition on negatively charged mica substrate whose kinetics was quantitatively evaluated by direct AFM imaging and streaming potential measurements interpreted in terms of the electrokinetic model. The desorption kinetics of dendrimers under flowing conditions from monolayers of various coverage was also studied. It was revealed that dendrimer deposition was partially reversible for pH above 5.8. The acid-base properties of the dendrimer monolayers deposited on mica were characterized.